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STAPLEHURST SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER
Additional Info/Key Dates
Dear Parents & Carers,
Given the constant speculation about the full
reopening of schools, I am proud that our children and
staff continue to excel during such unsettling times:
whether they are learning from home or on site.
Thank you to parents for supporting your children
while juggling work commitments – we know this is a
challenge, and you are doing brilliantly!
At Staplehurst we truly value your feedback. Thank
you for your excellent response to our recent parent
survey; we will use this to continue to shape and
develop our remote learning. I am looking forward to
seeing you at Parent Forum next Thursday 4th
February; please book your place in advance by
Wednesday, 4th Jan. 12 pm. (Email will be sent out on
Monday)
In order to support the workload and wellbeing of our
teachers, and to ensure the quality of the blended
learning remains as high as it is, we have made some
slight changes to our contact procedures; this will
come into effect after half term. However, please
remember that if you ever need additional support we
are always here to help you and your child. Please
continue to contact us through our usual lines of
communication: year group email; school phone or
the contact form on our website.

~ Reading book collection times: Fridays between 10:00 –

11:00 AM only
~ Homework pack collection times: Fridays between 10:00
– 10:30 only
~ Parent Forum Meeting: Wednesday, Feb. 4, 10-11 AM.
HALF TERM
~ The Local Authority has advised that school will be closed
for all children during the half term break.
~ Half term starts: Thursday, Feb. 11 (end of school day)
~NO SCHOOL: Friday, Feb 12 (INSET Day)
~ School Reopens: Monday, Feb. 22

DANCING DRAGONS
Year 4 Art - Dancing Dragons
In line with our learning on Ancient Civilisations, Year Four
created Dancing Dragon art inspired by the Shang Dynasty.
We love that students got creative and used whatever
materials and media they had at home to create some truly
unique pieces! Well done!

Next week we will be participating in ‘Children’s
Mental Health Week’. Our aim is to provide children
with opportunities to develop the tools and knowledge
to help manage their mental health. Lookout for Mrs
French’s assembly as she reveals one of her many
talents!
Please remember that Friday 12 February is an
INSET day for all pupils on site and at home (on line
learning will not be provided).
As always your support is very much appreciated by
myself and our dedicated staff team,

Kind regards
Miss Davenport & the Senior Leadership Team
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GYMNASTICS
Year 1 enjoyed practising some gymnastics skills at home this week. They have been bending their body in to all sorts of
shapes and trying to do this without wobbling!

This This is my letter ‘c’ - Jessica

This is my letter ‘c’- Jessica

EYFS

I loved making shapes with my body and practising
my balance - Pyper

YEAR 2 REPORT PLANS
Year 2 have worked really
hard on their nonchronological report plans
and are now beginning to
write up their reports in full.
Miss O'Brien and Mr Smith
are so proud of the quality of
writing that we are seeing.
Great job Year 2! Later in the
week we will be using our
editing and improving skills to
see how we can make our
work even better.

We loved the way
Daniel recorded his
ways of making 8 this
week.

ROMAN ENGINEERS
This week Year 3 became Roman engineers, we
learnt all about aqueduct's and what an
important invention they are! The children
created and tested their own aqueducts which
they made from recycled materials. They were
all fantastic!!
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YEAR 2 SCIENCE
DANCING DRAGONS
In science this week, Year 2 investigated the elasticity of different materials.
We compared a piece of clothing, a plastic bag, a piece of paper and an
elastic band. We recorded our findings on a line from least to most stretchy.

YEAR 5 POETRY
Year 5 have created their own poetry this week, inspired by the book "Cosmic" and their space topic.
They used similes, metaphors and personification to create these fabulous poems about the moon. We think
they are amazing!

PE LESSON FROM HOME
This term, children in Year 6 have been enjoying a weekly PE
lesson from home. They've been taking part in a range
of Yoga tutorials, dance lessons, HIIT workouts and going for
lovely family walks. Many have also taken on our PE at Home
challenge, taking on a range of physical tasks to earn medals.
You'll see from our photos that the whole family are able to
get involved and beat any lockdown blues!
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PRIDE CERTIFICATE FOR SCHOOL BUBBLES

EYFS

Isabelle Clark for her positive attitude to learning and coming into school during her first week back in
school.

1& 2

Margo White for always trying her best and being enthusiastic about her learning. Margo has completed
some excellent work this week in Geography, discovering what lives in our oceans.

3&4

This weeks certificate goes to Anabelle Fraser for amazing attitude to learning - especially
timetables. Participates in every lesson and is confident in answering questions in class.

5&6

Riley Goldfinch for her fantastic poem about the moon.

PRIDE CERTIFICATE WINNERS

EYKR

Adam. AJ has worked super hard on his writing over the last few weeks. We are really proud of all of the work
you are completing AJ - well done!

EYG

Kairi is producing some wonderful home learning, often in very imaginative ways. I particularly enjoyed
seeing her comparing the weight of objects using her seesaw!

1A

Ruby has been sending in some excellent pieces of home learning. She always puts in maximum effort and
has been giving superb explanations in the maths challenge

1SS
2S
2O

Jenson. You have shown such a positive attitude in your approach to all of the subjects we have taught. You
have completed excellent learning in English and Maths over the lockdown. We have also loved your PE
videos and your comments on the Purple Mash blog about how you have enjoyed our music lessons.
Hannah has put a tremendous amounts of effort into her home learning this week and has responded well to
feedback. Mr Smith has really enjoyed reading her non-chronological report about pirates.
Harry has worked extremely hard in his home learning. Miss O'Brien is particulalry impressed with how Harry
is using his Math's skills to support him with his division activities and using a ruler for his number formation.

3S

This term Ivy has had an extremely positive attitude towards all of her home learning. In particular, she has
really pushed herself with her writing and has produced a fantastic story and a very informative leaflet about
Pompeii. We are very impressed Ivy, keep up the fabulous work!

3HS

Lewis, for exceptional effort in all aspect of his home learning. We are particularly impressed with the Pompeii
leaflet he made using purple mash His writing was well thought, organised and based on careful research.

4LC

Jona has made an effort to engage with every single piece of home learning since the beginning of term. She
participates on the blogs and consistently tries her hardest. Her art last week as absolutely exquisite too!

4NC

Willow. Always makes a conscientious effort to ensure all of her work is done to the best of her ability. Willow
has completed every task meticulously and also produced a beautiful piece of art too.

5W

Finley is putting so much effort into his home learning, he is completing all subjects carefully and having a go
at the maths challenge every day! Last week he produced an excellent fact file on Greek Medicine and is
showing great determination in his learning. Well done!

5S

Lylah is putting maximum effort into all her work and showing great PRIDE in everything she produces. She
does the math challenge or reasoning every day and her writing last week was superb. It is really great to see
this determination to succeed. Well done!

6F

Jack always puts a great deal of effort into his work and always ensures it is presented very well. This week I
have been particularly impressed with his letter home from the lead character in Holes - Stanley - where he
used a really good range of punctuation and a variety of different sentence structures.

6T

Gladys has been independently putting inhigh levels of effort to her home learning across a the curriculum.
She's been taking on challenges and actively pushing herself to maximise her learning.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Uploading Work on Purple Mash

Click on the Yellow ‘Work’ icon to see your child’s work folder.
In ‘Folder’ view, select ‘My Work’.
Click ‘Upload’ to upload a file e.g. Word document, PDF or photo.
Only you and your child’s teacher can access this folder and work shared here.

Mental Health and Wellbeing
Children’s Mental Health Week – 1-7 February 2021 - EXPRESS
YOURSELF!
The theme for Children’s Mental Health Week this year is ‘Express yourself’.
It’s all about being creative and expressing your own thoughts, feelings and
ideas.
Watch this short introduction video to learn more: https://youtu.be/e8d-Ae1XTf0
Our children have been following this theme all week – please see below for some ideas they have used:
EXPRESS YOURSELF – activity ideas

MUSIC – Learn the words to a new song and sing to a family member.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/go-jetters-theme - for younger children

Gareth Malone’s ‘Children in need’ song:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ghScc6KDD0 – All Star video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xc-Mhx4JCis – backing track with words

DANCE – Learn a new dance with using the CBBC link below:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/curations/the-next-step-dances
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ART – Complete a simple art activity using the links below:

Rob Biddulph – draw with Rob
http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob
Easy Origami Dog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dD4Gv3s3QH8
One minute squiggle game
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ozKW1M97JXE&feature=youtu.be

PERFORMANCE POETRY: write a poem of your own and perform for your family, or learn and perform one of the
poems in the last link below:

Michael Rosen – how to perform poetry
https://www.puffinschools.co.uk/resources/ks2-video-how-to-perform-poems-with-michael-rosen-6-mins/
Expressing emotion through poetry
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks1-ks2-understanding-poetry/zf8m382
Performance poetry – poems to use
https://performapoem.lgfl.org.uk/library.aspx

WRITING – write a letter or draw a picture to send in the post to a loved one. You could tell them all about Mental
Health Week and all the ways you have been creative and expressed yourself!

A bonus activity to discuss with your family! Take a look at the link to the Wellbeing calendar below. Maybe
you could try to follow these simple ideas each day or create a calendar of your own to use with your family?

Wellbeing calendar
https://youngminds.org.uk/media/3750/wellbeing-activity-calendar.pdf

We have also asked the children to use
the Five Finger Breathing exercise this
week to support their wellbeing. It’s a
good exercise to support feeling calmer.
Here is a link to show you how to do it:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQ
VZgpyVQ78
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Finally, we have also launched a new Mental Health and Wellbeing page on our website (under School Info). It has a
number of links that could be helpful if your children are suffering with anxiety. In addition, there is information about
possible referrals, charities and websites for further support.
At Staplehurst, we know that is it vital to focus upon the wellbeing of our children, as we understand that in order to be
able to learn, the children first need to be ready to learn. Good wellbeing is at the heart of our classrooms. The children
know that they can always find a trusted adult in school to share their worries. In addition, we complete wellbeing
assessments for our children and respond to identified needs eg through our PHSE curriculum, guided meditation, Daily
Mile exercise routine and allocating safe spaces for children to reflect. The Inclusion Team support parents and children
through in school support and also through referrals to outside agencies such as our Fegans Counselling service.
As always, although our school is closed to most children, we are here to support you. Please contact your class teacher
via the year group email should you have any questions about mental health and wellbeing, and they will refer to the
Inclusion Team (Mrs French and Mrs Sullivan) where appropriate. Alternatively, you can leave a message at the school
office.
RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch.
It's that time of year again when the beautiful birds of Britain flock to our gardens for a
few tasty morsels and to show off their singing voices. The RSPB have asked for as
many people as possible to join the Big Garden Birdwatch, to count and identify all the
different species of birds that visit your gardens. To take part, simply visit the website
on the link below and check out the Bird Identification Charts in the resources section.
Then relax with a hot drink (biscuits are optional), watch out your window and practise
your tally skills, recording the number of each bird you see.
You might want to take a photograph of some of the stunning visitors you get, and
share it with your classmates on your home learning blogs. We can't wait to see the
variety of wonderful wildlife we have in our village.
Click the link for more information and access to other resources and games:
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/
Free ukulele lessons (for 7-9 year olds)
Do you have a child who is keen to learn an instrument? Follow the link to free online lessons from Kent Music
School and please let Mrs Seal know if your child takes up this opportunity. She would love to see how it’s going!
MusicPlus Digital | Kent Music (kent-music.com)

We have registered for the Royal Academy of Art's Young Artists' Summer Show. The Summer Show is a open
submission exhibition for students age 5-19 where entries are judged by a panel of artists. Selected artworks will
be displayed online and on-site at the Royal Academy. It is free to enter and you can submit up to three pieces of work
of any type or medium. Parents need to upload entries at https://youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/ by April 26th 2021
where they can also find futher information about the competition.
Your Local School needs you?
The School is looking for members of the community to join its friendly and dedicated Governing Body. We
currently have two vacancies and would like to encourage anyone who is interested to get in touch to consider
the possibility of becoming co-opted governors.
The role is voluntary, and no special qualifications are needed although candidates with certain skill sets may be
given preference. The most important thing is to have a keen interest in the school and to be able to play an
active part in the Governing Body’s work.
If you are interested and would like more information or an informal chat about what the role involves, please
contact the school on 01580 891765 (term time only) or email clerktogovernors@staplehurst.kent.sch.uk.
Please be aware that, because Governors have access to children, an application for an Enhanced Criminal
Record Certificate will need to be made on appointment.
Chris Roome
Chair of Governors
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